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Nova University ...
Nova University is a mission-oriented graduate institution concerned with solving the
basic problems of man in society.
Teaching man how to accommodate to the
problems created by change is central to the
concept of any mission-oriented university .
At Nova University, this concept is refined by
the application of modern science to the particular problems facing this country in the 1970's.
Whether that problem be urban blight , crosscultural differences, designing new cities,
innovations in education, human disease, ocean
resources or mental health-somewhere within
the community of scholars at Nova University
someone is involved .
Nova Un iversity's special task is to make that
involvement as meaningful and beneficial to
man and his society as possible. As a university,
it can do no more. Nova's avowed purpose is
to do no less.
At Nova University, ivory towers have been
replaced by an active role in transforming society
and resolving its problems, as well as a genuine
concern for human values.
The pag es that follow describe th e Behavioral
Sciences Center at Nova University, one of the
three main centers interacting to make Nova's
involvement realistic today.
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The Behavioral Sciences Center at Nova
University is organized to study man in relation
to man as well as man in relation to his in stitutions.
Students in this Center focus on people and
how they interact with each other. They also
study people in relation to the various institutions in our society, suc h as the school , government and industry. They study living environments,
both urban and rural. In substance, they study
man as the center of a whole sphere of subsystems, all of which affect him and his lifestyle.
The aim of the Behavioral Sciences Center
is to become as totally involved in these challenging studies as talents and funds permit .
Currently, the Center faculty , besides teaching
a full graduate program to doctoral and master's
degree students , is researching and actually
motivating change in the following areas:
urban problems
mental health
school administration
behavior modification
the learning process
cultural deprivation
biofeedback research
manpower needs
Educational research at Nova University is
directed toward the development and application of modern and innovative teaching . The
Un iversity School , loc ated on the Nova campus, is an open school unde r the direction of
the University where much of the educational
research is applied.
Universal access to higher education is being
provided - for the culturally different as well as
for the advantaged; for the train ed adult who
needs life-long access to education , as well as
for the graduate student.

Within the Behavioral Sc iences Center, the
Institute of Human Development is concerned
with the emotional stability of people. Psychologists work primarily with families and young
children to try to correct some of their psychological problems before they become acute.
The Center's program in International Studies
and Research involves Nova University in developing educational resources in Latin American
countries. A special Program for Human Habitabi lity studies man's living environment and his
use of leisure time. This knowledge is translated
into tacts and figures utilized by land developers
in designing communities oriented to man's
total lifestyle and his lifelong education .
The newest program in the Behavioral Sciences
Center is the Institute of Early Childhood and
Open Education . The learning phenomena
occurring in infancy-and even before birthas related to cultural deprivation are being explored. New concepts of teaching children,
based on actual learning patterns, are being
developed.
Faculty in the Behavioral Sciences Center
hold doctorates in such varied disciplines as
science education, clinical psychology, educational psychology, general psychology, early
childhood education, educational administration ,
educational systems and behavioral science.
The Behavioral Sciences Center opened in
1967. Three classes of Ph .D. students have
graduated from Nova University in the field of
behavioral science, and are conducting important research in institutions across the country.
The Center is located in the Mailman-Hollywood
Building which was completed in 1970.
Prevention, not cure, is the philosophy of
Nova University's Behavioral Sciences Center.
It offe rs students at both the mas ter 's and
doctoral levels the rewards of scientific learning
coupled with the cultivation of"mind and spirit.
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Doctoral
Programs
The Behavioral Sciences Center offers the
degree of Doctor of Philosophy in Behavioral
Science with specialties in Research Methodology, Science Education , Educational Psychology and the Psychology of Behavioral Change.
The doctoral program consists of a common
core instructional sequence , an area of specialization . supervised experiences and the dissertation . Most students begin to emphasize
their specialty area during the second year
of study.
Included in the core instructional sequence
are data processing and statistics, research
methodology , human development, psychology of learning, psychometrics and multivariate
statistics. Although the core instructional sequence is structured , the remainder of the
student's program is tailored to his career
objectives and provides specialization and
flexibility to maximize his professional development. The area specialization component
consists of a minimum of eight areas of study
including seminars, independent reading projects, research experiences and specialized
practicums. Some of the topics that students
are currently working with include group processes, organizational behavior, operant
conditioning, personality theory and assessment, child development, biofeedback research,
school planning , science curriculum development, international education , early childhood
education , advanced research methods, information system applications , physiological
psychology, motivation, social change and
medical sociology .
Research opportunities are available in The
University School and the Institute of Human
Development, both of which are affiliated with
the Center and are located on the Nova University Campus.

The specialty area of research methodology
produces scientist-practitioners who have a
high level of expertise in the application of
sophisticated research methods, experimental
designs and data analysis to the problems of
contemporary society. The focus is on problem -solv ing which utilizes interdiscip linary
knowledge and a composite of research skills
from scale building to multivariate analysis.
Graduates of this program find positions in-settings such as university departments of
educational psychology and educational research . Non-university opportunities include
educational research centers, industry and
government.
The science education program is designed
to train individuals for careers in all levels of
specialty. Graduates of the program are qualified for educational research at universities
and educational research laboratories. They
are also engaged in science curriculum design
at grade levels from pre-school through college.
The specialty in educational psychology
trains individuals to teach and research the
affective and cognitive aspects of the learner
in school. Graduates of this program qualify for
positions in departments of educational psychology, departments of psychology or educational research centers.
The degree program in the psychology of
behavioral change trains students in selected
areas of psychology with particular emphasis
on human behavior change and applied problems. The program prepares students to meet
state licensing requirements for clinical, counseling, industrial or school psychologists after
appropriate post-doctoral training . It also produces scientists who are capable of research
that covers a wide variety of problems. Many
graduates of this program find positions in
departments of psychology or educational
psychology as academicians with a continuing
commitment to research .

National Ed.D. Program For Educational Leaders
One of Nova University's newest doctoral
programs has received wide acclaim and attention
throughout the country. The National Doctorate
of Education Program for Educational Leaders
has enrolled hundreds of qualified professional
school administrators in clusters already
formed or being developed in more than 30
metropolitan areas.
The off-campus Doctorate of Education program is designed to upgrade the administrative
competency of school administrators who are
now responsible for the nation 's school systems. The Nova plan allows this to be accomplis hed without the use of taxpayers' monies,
and also allows current administrators to earn
their doctorates without taking leaves of absence from their jobs.
For an individual to enroll in this program , he
must hold a master's degree, administrative
credentials from the state in which he is employed and a current administrative appointment.
Individual doctoral programs are pursued on
an independent study basis, and once each
month a national lecturer holds an intensive
seminar in each cluster area. Participants come
to the Nova campus for an annual institute.
The remainder of the time. the participant works
alone or with his colleagues under the supervision of a qualified local coordinator. Participants are also responsible for final dissertations.
Each doctoral student receives training in
eight areas of administrative competence:
finance, curriculum development, supervision ,
education policy systems, evaluation, resources
for improving education, managing the school
and technology and systems management. ln1
addition to passing a written examination in
each field , the individual must design a study
demonstrating his ability to utilize theoretical
knowledge in solving a relevant problem in his
present position .

National Ed.D.
Program In
Community College
Teaching
Recognizing the special educational requirements of community college teachers and administrators, Nova University is offering an offcampus program that allows these persons to
remain on the job while pursuing their doctorates
in education . Each campus participating in the
National Ed .D. Program in Community College
Teaching becomes a Nova Cluster with a maximum of 25 students.
Each participant must have a master's degree
and hold a faculty or administrative position at
his college.
Areas of specialization include administration,
behavioral sciences and engineering technology.
Individual doctoral programs are pursued on
an independent study basis , and once each
month a national lecturer holds an intensive
seminar on each cluster campus. Each participant comes to the Nova campus for an annual
institute. The remainder of the time, he works
alone or with his colleagues under the supervision of a qualified local coordinator. Participants
are also responsible for final dissertations.
While the program is designed to make the
most effective use of the participant's available
time, the prerequisites and requirements are
as complete and rigorous as in any full-time
on -campus doctoral program . In fact , th e
university expects levels of performance at the
end of the curriculum to equal or surpass those
attained by conventional means . Quality control
is guaranteed through the use of external
examinations.

II

Master's
Programs
Three master's degree programs are offered
in the Behavioral Sciences Center . The Master
of Science degree is offered in Counseling and
Guidance, Early Childhood Education and Instructional Systems. Each degree program has late
afternoon and evening classes, geared to the
schedules of persons who wish to work full
time while pursu ing their master's degrees.
The Master's Degree in Early Childhood is
offered to individuals who plan to specialize in
pre-primary education or work as specialists in
the area of early childhood . Graduates may
assume positions as supervisors, directors,
teachers or team members in early' childhood
programs .
The program for the Master's Degree in Counseling and Guidance has a flexible structure
which offers students the opportunity to combine a multidisciplinary behavioral science
approach with specific techniques in psychological cou nseling , educational and vocational
guidance, and psychological testing. Graduates
may assume positions as counselors in schools
and testing centers or utilize their knowledge in
ministerial and social work.
The Master of Science in Instructional Systems is the offspring of recent advances in
systems management, instructional technology
and accountability procedures . Its sequen ce of
study is designed for students interested in new
areas of specialization in education . Curricula
include principles of systems analysis , planning, programming and budgeting systems,
performance contracting and media utilization. Graduates can assume responsibilities in
schools as supervisors of curriculum development or department chairmen.

Institute of Human
Development
The Institute of Human Development is the
division of the Behavioral Sciences Center that
serves as Nova University's " out-patient clinic"
for psychological and counseling services to
the community.
The Institute provides intensive psychological services to persons with learning or
adjustment problems. Evaluation testing is
offered in the areas of learning, intelligence,
reading and achievement, personality and
vocational selection . Counseling and psychotherapeutic services are offered to children
and adults troubled by the problems encountered in daily living. These services include
individual psychotherapy, family counseling,
group therapy, vocational counseling and marriage counseling .
Remedial education and tutoring services
are also available for children and adults. While
most services are for persons without serious
disturbances, a residential treatment center is
operated to help those children with deeper
personality problems . This is the Living and
Learning Center for the treatment of boys between the ages of 8 and 14 who have emotional
difficulties. It is housed in three residences
adjacent to the campus , and offers a complete
educational and recreational program for both
resident and day students.
The Institute also provides psychological
services to organizations and corporate structures in the community. Such activities include
the development of personnel selection procedures, in-service education, training and
management development programs.

Special courses and experiences in group
activities are designed to promote growth and
development of human potential. These activities
include sensitivity training, encounter groups
and other awareness development techniques.

Opportunities for research into complex human
behavior are also provided .
Advanced graduate students may elect to
receive clinical experiences in the Institute of
Human Development.

the scientist .

Biofeedback
Research
Biofeedback research is one of the most
recent additions to the Behavioral Sciences
Center. It has received much attention and
acclaim as the nation 's newest research trend
in the behavioral sciences . Nova scientists are
successfully utilizing biofeedback in the treatment of certain human ills such as headache,
muscular tension and numerous mental disturbances. Informed speculation on biofeedback research indicates future possibilities in
treating heart disease, epilepsy, reading difficulties, ulcers and insomnia.
Through biofeedback research , most people
can attain a certain degree of control over biological processes that were previously thought
uncontrollable. These include body processes
such as blood pressure, brain waves, skin temperature, heart beat rate, and vasolidation and
constriction . Control is obtained by electronically monitoring the body function. This information is fed back to the person who can then
learn to control the physiological functions.
With a brain-wa':'e monitor, one can achieve a
certain degree of meditation and tranquility
through actual control of his brain waves. The
basic theory is that by watching or hearing an
indication of the muscle's actual electrical
state, people can generally learn how to effectively control the muscle. The body function is
electronically monitored and the information is
fed back to the person, who can learn to control
abnormal physiological functions that are usually
based on tension and anxiety .
In the biofeedback laboratory at Nova, the
primary concern has been with training people
to obtain extremely low levels of muscular tension . Current studies are being made of the
utilization of biofeedback with essential hypertension (high blood pressure without apparent
organic cause). Treatment of the headache is
perhaps the best-documented use of the technique at Nova University.

Program in
International Studies
and Research
International Studies and Research at Nova
University is focused on the development of
human resources through an international exchange of knowledge and research . Specifically , the program emphasizes educational
planning and research . Its geographical priorities are Latin American and Caribbean countries, based on existing strength and knowledge
in these countries as well as physical contig uity.
The highly specialized and unique program
was begun at Nova University in July , 1971 in
recognition of the importance of an international perspective to the broad development of
knowledge and understanding.
Currently , advisory and technical assistance
is being given to a regional program of human
resource development and research established in Venezuela. Other programs include
the continued techn ical support of the Venezuelan Ministry of Education 's educational research . With financial assistance from the Ford
Foundation , this program is being developed
into a regional research and planning center
for Latin America through the Organizat ion of
American States .
Developmental work is in progress with the
Caribbean Association of Universities and Research In stitutes, the Organization of American
States and several universities in Venezuela .
The staff of the Program of International
Studies and Research expects to launch by
1973 field centers for highly qualified Latin
Americans to study in master's and doctoral
degree p rograms while remaining in their professional positio ns in their home countries.
Fields of study include educational administration , educational research , curriculum and

human resource planning , and development.
Field in ternships will be available in appropriate areas for Nova's graduate students who
have Spanish language competency.
Nova University 's on-campus doctoral programs are also being made available to Latin
American students, as are intensive seminars

for Latin American professionals. If sufficent
demand is generated , the program will also
initiate an orientation cen ter for language and
guidance training of Latin American students
who are plann ing to study in the United States.
and for students and business executives planning to study and work in Latin America.

Program in
Human Habitability
How people live .. . where they live . .. what
forces influence their lives ... the problems of
ma intaining mental and ph ysical health ...
these are areas that require sophisticated research in a university environment.
Nova University's Program in Human Habitability deals d irectly with these concerns. Of
particular interest is man's use of his leisure
time. Studies have indicated that people are
not emotionally or psychologically ready to
cope with the free time that automation continues to create or render in increasing amounts.
In fact, it is predicted that two per cent of the
population will one day produce all the goods
and food that the other 98 per cent can possibly
consume.
The term human habitability encompasses
the environmental forces that affect man's life
style, as well as his actual habitat or abode.
The Nova University program is planned to
serve as a laboratory for studying the problems
associated with man 's search for contentment
and relaxation.
One of the program's first endeavors is planning a new town to be built around life-long
educational concepts. Environmental planning
and planning for the use of free time constitute
the major emphases of the program in human
habitability.

Institute
For Early Childhood
And Open Education
As the newest institute in the Behavioral
Sciences Center at Nova University, the Institute for Early Childhood and Open Education
is organized into five special purpose components: Community Resources , Teacher
Training , Research and Evaluation , Product
Development and The University School.
The Community Resource Component of the
Institute operates programs and projects that
directly respond to comm un ity needs. It is presently developing a television series entitled
"School tor Parents," designed to help young
parents understand their infants and provide
them with a stimulating home environment. It
also conducts workshops on infant curriculum
for day care center personnel working in public
and private agencies.
The Teacher Training Component conducts
workshops both on and off campus for teachers
in early childhood and open education . It is also
responsible tor supervising schools and systems that have participated in workshop training
programs.
The Research and Evaluation Component is
responsible tor all of the research and evaluation generated or prescribed by other components such as Community Resources, Teacher
Training and The University School.
The Products Component will be concerned
with the production and dissemination of special products and soft-ware generated by the ·
other components.

The University School
As a component of the Institute of Early Childhood and Open Education, The University School
is a research laboratory of the Behavioral Sciences Center.
Located on the Nova University campus. The
University School has a projected enrollment of
350 students in the 1972-73 school year. The
school admits children from age 2 1/2 through
high school, includ ing private tuition-paying
students, children of faculty and doctoral students and a group of culturally d isadvantaged
children who are spo nsored by the federal
government through the Office of Economic
Opportunity.
As a facility devoted to educational research
and development, the schoo l is organized on
an individualized basis, and special learning
prescriptions are developed for each child.
Under selected conditions, behavioral sciences
students may observe teaching and learning
processes as well as participate in certain instructional , research or developmental activities .
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Faculty in the Behavioral Sciences Center
Abraham s. Fischler, President and Director,
Behavioral Sciences Center
B.B .S.
College of the City of New York
New York University
M.A .
Columbia University
Ed .D.
Marvin S. Rosenblatt, Director, Institute of
Human Development and Professor of
Clinical Psychology
B.A .
University of Louisville
M.A.
University of Louisville
Florida State University
Ph .D.
Ernest Dichter, Distinguished Visiting Professor
Ph .D.
Un iversity of Vienna
John M. Flynn , Director of Computing Center
and Associate Professor of
Educational Psychology
B.S.
University of Florida
M.Ed .
University of Florida
Ed .D.
University of Florida
Robert J. Jones, Associate Professor of
Clinical Psychology
B.A.
University of Texas, El Paso
Ph .D.
University of Texas, Austin
William A. Love, Jr., Associate Professor
of Psychology
B.S.
North Texas State University
M.S.
North Texas State University
Ph .D.
University of Texas, Austin
Earl Hughes, Assistant Professor of
Science Education
B.S.
Winona State College
M.N.S. University of South Dakota
Ph .D.
Nova University

Doil D. Montgomery, Assistant Professor of
Experimental Psychology
A .B.
Sonoma State College
M.A.
State University of New York ,
Stony Brook
Ph .D.
West Virginia University
John A. Scigliano, Assistant Professor
of Education and Director of the National Ed .D.
Program tor Community College Teachers and
Administrators
B.S.Ed. Florida State University
University of Florida
M.Ed.
Ed .D.
University of Florida
Marilyn M. Segal, Assistant Professor of
Early Childhood Education and Director of
The Institute of Early Childhood
and Open Education
B.A .
Wellesley College
M.S.
McGill University School of
Social Work (Montreal)
Ph.D.
Nova University
C. Curtis Raney, Instructor of Sociology
B.A.
Kent State University
Barry A. Centini, Postdoctoral Fellow in
Science Education
B.S.
Franklin and Marshall College
M.S.
North Carolina State Un iversity
Ph .D.
University of North Carolina
Edward R. Simco , Postdoctoral Fellow in
Behavioral Sciences
B.S.
University of Pittsburgh
M .S.
University of Pittsburgh
Ph .D.
Nova University

Robert Konstanzer, Adjunct Assistant
Professor of Psychology
A .B.
St. Meinard College
M.Ed .
Spalding College
Ph .D.
Washington University

Directors of Special
Programs

Milton A . Gabrielsen, Program Director for
Human Habitability
A.B .
Gustavus Adolphus College
M.A .
New York University
Ph.D .
New York University
Willard L. Leeds, Program Director for
International Studies and Research
A.B.
San Jose State College
M.S.
California Institute of Technology
Ph .D.
Un iversity of Illinois
Donald P. Mitchell, Director of National Ed .D.
Program for Educational Leaders
B.S.
University of New Hampshire
Massachusetts State College
Ed.M.
Harvard University
Harvard University
Ed .D.
Joseph D. Randazzo, Headmaster, The
University School ; Research Assistant,
Nova University
B.S.
University of Connecticut
M.Ed .
American International College

NOVA UNIVERSITY

3301 COLLEGE AVE.

FORT LAUDERDALE, FLA.
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